Eaton is dedicated to ensuring that reliable, efficient and safe power is available when it's needed most. With unparalleled knowledge of electrical power management across industries, experts at Eaton deliver customized, integrated solutions to solve our customers’ most critical challenges. Our focus is on delivering the right solution for the application. But, decision makers demand more than just innovative products. They turn to Eaton for an unwavering commitment to personal support that makes customer success a top priority. For more information, visit www.eaton.com/electrical.
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| Internal Accessories | Auxiliary Switch Bell Alarm Shunt Trip Undervoltage Release | Right Pole Mounted Catalog Number Right Pole Mounted Catalog Number Left Pole Mounted Catalog Number Left Pole Mounted Catalog Number |
| Voltage Range | Voltage Range | Voltage Range |
| 1NO/1NC | 2NO/2NC | AUX1A1BPK |
| AUX2A2BPK | 1 make/1 break | ALM1M1BJPK |
| ALM2M2BJPK | 12 AC/DC | SNT012CPK |
| SNT060CPK | 24–60 AC/DC | SNT060CPK |
| SNT120CPK | 110–240 AC/DC | SNT120CPK |
| SNT480CPK | 380–600 AC | SNT480CPK |
| SNT480CPK | 48–60 AC | SNT060CPK |
| SNT120CPK | 24–60 DC | SNT060CPK |
| SNT120CPK | 110–127 AC | SNT120CPK |
| SNT120CPK | 208–240 AC | SNT120CPK |
| SNT120CPK | 220–250 DC | SNT120CPK |
| SNT120CPK | 380–500 AC | SNT120CPK |
| SNT120CPK | 525–600 AC | SNT120CPK |
| SNT120CPK | UVR012APK | SNT120CPK |
| SNT120CPK | UVR012DPK | SNT120CPK |
| SNT120CPK | UVR024APK | SNT120CPK |
| SNT120CPK | UVR024DPK | SNT120CPK |
| SNT120CPK | UVR048APK | SNT120CPK |
| SNT120CPK | UVR048DPK | SNT120CPK |
| SNT120CPK | UVR120APK | SNT120CPK |
| SNT120CPK | UVR125DPK | SNT120CPK |
| SNT120CPK | UVR240APK | SNT120CPK |
| SNT120CPK | UVR250DPK | SNT120CPK |
| SNT120CPK | UVR480APK | SNT120CPK |
| SNT120CPK | UVR600APK | SNT120CPK |

If both an alarm switch and an auxiliary switch are required, use catalog number AUX115RPK (right pole mounted).
### Eaton C22.2 No. 5 / IEC 947-2 UL 508 / CSA C22.2 No. 14

#### Main Characteristics
- **Motor Circuit Protectors** are combination Type II UL 508 and CSA C22.2 No. 14 rated when used in combination with Freedom or IT.
- High-Performance Handle Mechanisms
- Terminals and Terminal Accessories
- Safety Devices

#### Terminal Accessory Devices
- **Terminals**
  - **660–690 Volts**: 220–240 A
  - **800 Volts**: 85 A
  - **1200 Volts**: 175 A

#### Safety Devices
- **Lock OFF Only**
- **Cover Mount Locks**
  - **For IEC applications**
  - **Bottom mounted**
  - **Up to 630A**
  - **Bottom mounted**
  - **Up to 400A**

#### Package and Pricing
- **Terminal Accessory Devices**
  - **UL File E176513**
  - **CSA C22.2 No. 14 rated**

#### Mounting Hardware
- **Imperial mounting hardware** (35–240 mm²)
  - **(2) Cu/Al**
  - **(4) 50–240 mm² Cu/Al**
  - **(6) #14–6**
  - **(3) #14–2**
  - **(6) #14–6**
  - **(4) 12–6**

### Motor Circuit Protectors

#### Type 1, 3R, 12 versions:
- **4-foot length**
- **4-foot length**
- **4-foot length**

#### Type 4, 4X versions:
- **4-foot length**
- **4-foot length**
- **4-foot length**

#### End Cap Kit:
- **10-foot length**
- **10-foot length**
- **10-foot length**

#### Cover Mount Locks:
- **Lock OFF only**
- **For IEC applications**
- **Bottom mounted**
- **Up to 630A**
- **Bottom mounted**
- **Up to 400A**

#### Snap-on Lock:
- **For IEC applications**
- **Bottom mounted**
- **Up to 125A**
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